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Honourod Sir, 

On behalf of orthodox Sows, the old rosidonts of Jorusalom, 
WG have tho honour to addross you in the following matter; 

Wo, the orthodox Jows, who are the SOU~CG of Judaism, 
who bolicvo in our Heavenly Father and follow the teaching 
of His divine laws, are the founders of the early Jewish yishuv 
in tho holy land. Our forofathors car-lo to this country at great 
peril and in conditions of groat strain and difficulty havo our 
familZos been established here. Their goal in coning to live in 
the Holy Land was inspired sinply by the urge to make the&r 
dwelling place and raiso thoir childron and future gonerations 
in an at;nosphoro of truth and sanctity and to be guided at every 
step by our God-given law for tho unbroakablo bond between Jowry 
and the Holy Land is the sane Torah which has lightened OUT 
darkness iti oxilo and proved tho solid foundation of our otistm0 
in faith and hope, As it is written in the 105th Psalm "God 
hath given e-0 thaw. the lands of the nations and the strivings 
of the kingdoms have they inherited that they nay guard and heed 
His holy teachingn, Our aim and the ain of our ancestors in 
coming here had no politica2” or other purpose and brought no 
injury to anybody'for' WEI have been enjoined atid bidden %a seek 
the welfare and peace of the land in which we dweJ.1 and thus have 



we lived in ?caceful and neighbourly goodwill with all residents 

in tho Holy Land, 

man Palestine cane under the charge of the Loague of 
Nations and Great Britain becane responsible as Mandatory the 
najority of the Jews.in the country were strictly orthodoxr 
At that tine the Zionists succeeded in bringing into the Holy 

Land a growing stream of Zionist immigrants - people whose ways 
of life and godlessness were viewed by orthodox Jews established 
here, with alarm and dismay ti fear at the possibility that our 

children would be misled by the ungodly and dismay at tho growing 
influence and determination of the godless Zionists to be recogr 
nised as the representatives and leaders of all Jewry over the 
whole world, Whatever its origin, presc;nt day political Zionism 
is in direct conflict with Jewish God-given Laws* The Zionists 

quickly replaced orthodox religious schooling by a national 
SYStelll of education and having taken all sections of the Jowish 
Connunity under theiS wing, these have been organised on a 

foundation which is alien to Judaism and in fact’is so planned 

as to eliminate religion0 

The spiritual leaders of Orthodox Jews in the RolY Land at 
that time then came out, together with all our sages over the 
world and Jews who had their faith at heart, into an open 
campaign against the Zionist domination in the Holy Land& Our 
Rabbis and sages proclained that those who do not adhere to the 
teaching of our holy laws do not cone within the fold of &Wry 
and do not bear the nszz of Israel and can never be looked upon 
as representing the Jewish nation, With a great public outcry 
our spiritual leaders backed by orthodox Jewry all over the world 
appealed to the Mandatory Government and to the League of Nations 
who, aftor much deliberation of the whole matter with the Mandates 
Co~ission, passed a law giving authority to octhodox Jews in 
exercise of their freedom of consc’ience, to opt out of the 

Community organised Under Zionist auspices and represented by 
the Zionist Vaad Lowi which went by the name of tiesseth Israel. 
This law, although it meant that all official power had been taken 
out of the hands of orthodox Jews and passed to the Vaad Lewni, 
neverthQless still granted religious freedom to the orthodox Jews 
by CouQrring on them the right to form a separate Jewish 
comUnitY$ free and independent of Zionist domination and 
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influence 9 so that their way of life ntid education would be 
pursuod without let or hindrance, 

NOW that the United Natims Commission has handed over 
the Holy Land to Zionist rule, this act appcam ( Heaven 
forbid ) to sot the seal upon the fate of the remaining orthodox 
Jows in the Holy Land because the va@ous Zion&st parties are 
WOU. experienced and determined to uproot the religious olonont 
and to rmake the Jew into soraothing altogkther different. Thig 
has wrecked our hopas and our peace of,nind and nakos nought 

of the faith which inspired our ancestors to keep alive the 
Jewish spirit and teaching in the Holy Land, 

In gonoral, orthodox Jowry was opposed to the croation 
of a Jewish State, nom particularly a State under Zionist 
domination; Testimony to this effect was given before the United 
Nations Commission when that august body hcld.its sessions in 
Jerusalen, by the Chief Rabbi D~'~-:hinsky ( of blessed nenory ) 
and by Rabbi Bonghis who has replaced Rabbi Dushinsky as head 
of Orthodox Jswry in Jerusalen;* A memorandum to this effect 
was also submitted but so far, nothing has resulted from these 

pleadings and representations, WQ now therofore approach you 

with the following petition; We feel justified in dananding 

this from you because, in our opinion, we still cone under ' 

your charge, We believe that it is by divine will that the 
Uni(!od &t:"tilna have been nade rc.sponsible for our welfare in 
succession to the League of Nations, and since the Mandatory 
Government resigned trusteeship of the Holy Land,? this country 
and its people come under your caretIt therefore rests with 
you to protect us for we, the orthodox Jews, are counted among 
the inhabitants of this Holy Land, and we will not give up the 

right to claLLn your protection4 In the name of humanity, justice 

and'righteousnoss we appeal to you not to forsake us and not to 
make us subservient to an authority whose principles and praotiices 
violate all that we have boon taught to hold sacred and to 
cherish, and whose avowed intention is to undermine our religious 
existence; In general therefore we ask you to deliver us from 
Zionist domination in whatover manner you nay deem to be 
fittjng; 

* A/364 bdd.2, Oral Evidence presented to UNSCOP at public 
meetings, page 206; 



Our appeal to the United Nations therefore tcl?s the 

That a decision be taken and made effective that the .’ 

whole of Jorusalen, the Holy, should mmain under 

International charge. That this renains a town in 

which orthodox Jews :my live in freedor- and inds- 

pendence ,. . 

2, To substantiate the fact that in future we) the 
orthodox .Jewss shall be under the protection of 
the United Nations and that we be given United Nations 
passports, 

‘3. 

We 

That the United Nations im..ediately appoint a 
responsible per&n or persons fron among its nenbers 
whose duty it will be to safeguard the rights and 
interests of orthodox Jews in our Holy,Land. 

I are confident that in your. wisdon and experience, 

you will understand and appreciate our heartache and all 
’ 

that we have left unsaid even better than we can express it. 
The very fact that we, are conpelled to :lako this appeal speaks 

for itself. We pray you to do everything possible through the , 

United Nations to lighten our burden and to help us achieve 
the peace and tranquility which we seek in the service of 

following f om: - 

our Heavenly Father. 
We sign ourselves, with the highest respect, 

Your most gratefully, 

SIGmD Rabbi Amam Blau 
Rabbi Hlaron Katzinelinbyen 

, 


